32 Watt LED Architectural 2x2 Troffer Light. Item #: LEDAT22

Product Description:
-Dimmable 2X2 Architectural LED Troffer is constructed with LM-80-rated LEDs making it a silent and flicker-free solution for commercial applications. Center basket provides glare-free indirect lighting. 0-10v dimming is provided.

Product Specifications:
-Color Temperature: 3500K to 5000K
-Watts: 32
-Lumens: 3,300
-Efficacy: 103 lm/w
-50,000 hours at L70 standards
-CRI: 85
-Voltage: 120-277
-Dimming: 0-10V Dimming Standard
-Weight: 9 lbs.
-Operating Temperature:-20°F to 130°F
-Humidity: 20%- 85% RH, non condensing
-RoHS compliant: Yes
-Rating: Indoor use
-Certification: UL, ETL, DLC
-Warranty: 5 Years

Recommended Dimming Controls:
-Cooper DF10P
-Cooper SF10P
-Leviton DS710-10Z
-Leviton IP710-LFZ
-Lutron DVSCSTV
-Lutron DVSTV
-Lutron MS-Z101-V
-Lutron NTSTV-DV
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